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Oreron Civic learue at Hotel Benson at 1J o'clock.
Luncheon for Mrs. Alfred Tucker, given b:y tin. w. j. rowwr. Clute, iocteip aitb features i i-i- htw a v-- Professional TV"Oman's league) luncheon at the University club

z T T"1VTT" A O Community Service dance at Neighbors o:t Woodcraft haU, SSi 1 :S0.
ALdEill UiXll. Wlor atreet. Oreron Equal Suffrars Alliance, Central library, at 10 m.

neva Lesch, Irene Holbrook. Dortheaj
Tatum and Mrs. J. C, Froschla, visiting

be main features of the policy to be
recommended by the committee.Fairy Story Is

Played at
Mrs. Tucker Is

Honored
At Tea

LOVE, VitagraphBESSIE recently grad-
uated from the Los An-

geles high school. She has
been book studying, as well
as screen studying, for some
years.

Heihg

Is Patched Up
Through Red

Cfross Shop
Br Telia triaaer

ftJ WOULD like to buy some patches
and some darns," a lonesome look-

ing gent confided to the secretary of
the Red Cross shop. "I've gotta have
'em," he added confidentially.

"I don't think.' the young lady an- -.

swereM, "that we have any of those in
stock, unless .they are already attached
to something around here."

"But. the patch seeker insisted. "I
have got to have them and this is the
only place I knew where you have a
little bit of everything. I am a travel-
ing man. and between the high cost of
living and the high exploslveness of
laundries I'm fuU of holes. My toes
arc out, my elboys are out and," he
finished a little diffidently, "I'm just
out all around."

"Well," the secretary answered, "it's
a little bit out of our line, but I'll see
what I can do about it"

"Thank you so much," the stranger
beamed, "I'll Just leave 'em "

"Tomorrow," the secretary finished
for him. "1 won't be able to get in
touch with the darner and the patcher
before that ; Bhe has no telephone."

"I'll be here," the man promised, and
he was. He came in with a bundle of
socks, underclothes and shirts as big as
a trunk. Miss Whitney, the secretary
of the shop, gave the bundle to a little
white haired widow, who is having a
difficult time of It keeping up with the
sprinting cost of things. She fixed up
the patches and the dams to the great
satisfaction of the traveling man. He
paid her to her jrreat pleasure. And the
Red Cross shop? That was all In the
day's work.

The Enterprise Woman's club served
dinner Tuesday to the farmers of the

Enterprise district, given In the fra-
ternal hall by the Fnterprlse Chamber
of Commerce. W. F. Savage acted as
toastmaster, Mayor Miller spoke on be-
half of the cijy and J. H. Dobbin re-
sponded for the farmers. Short talks
were made by Fred Falconer, A. K.
Parker and Arthur Pace. Bruce Dennis

guest. Messrs. Howard Case. Alexander
Martelll, Fred Froechle, Ralph Tatum,
Abe Grossen and Lawrence Thompson,

e
The Turn Verein ballroom was the

scene of a very successful dance and
costume party on Friday evening,
given by the Benson Polytechnic
alumni. Patrons and patronesses were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goldman, Mrs.Gra-ham- e.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Simpson.
The committee Included Wally En- -

gele. Rosa Spahn, Glen Shay, Clayton
Baldwin. Martin Koreskt. R. Wilson.
Lj-dl- a FimmeU Edna Knight, Oeorge
McConnell and Edith Ream. The next
dance planned by the Benson alumni
will be given at Murlark hall on iarcn
19.

Miss Mary Delafleld of Seattle has
chosen April 6 as the date for her
wedding to Kenelro Winslow. The wed-

ding will take place at Trinity cjiurch.
Miss Delafleld has been a visitor In
Portland and has a number of friends
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Farrell left
Portland early in the week for Cali-

fornia where they will be Joined by Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Bell and will tour the
southern part of the state by motor.

Mrs. Henry Thompson has returned to
the city from a short sojourn in Cali-
fornia where she was a visitor at Bever-
ley Hills. Mrs. Thompson makes her
home at the Mallory hotel.

Sumner Rplief Corps will meet In room
625, courthouse, Saturday night at
7 :30 o'clock. All members are requested
ts be present, as business of importance
is to come up before the corps.

Mrs. Abe Tichenor and her daughter
Mrs. William Lyons have returned to
the city after a Bojourn of several
weeks in California.

Visiting women who are in Portland
aa guests of wives of members of the
Northwest Master Builders' association
were entertained at a rose luncheon in
the Prlscilla tea room of Meier &

Frank's store Thursday. Mrs. J. Jacob
Tranchcell presided, guests for the oc-

casion from out of town including Mrs.
L. E. Peterson of Spokane. Mrs. F. C
Erickson, Miss Alice Gunden, Mrs. John
Chalmers. Mrs. C. T. Erickson and
Sirs. A. L. Sutterfleld of Tacoma, Miss
Barbara Streiff of Hillsdale. Mrs.
Christian Olson of Bremerton, Mrs. K.
B. Warrack of Seattle, and from Port
land Mrs. J. F. Seed, Mrs. O. Wayman,
Mrs. M. R. Parelius, Mrs. C. J. Parker,
Mrs. James L. Qulnn, Mrs. O. G. Hugh-
son, Mrs. Everett Barrett, Mrs. J. M.
Dugan. Mrs. M. W. Lorenz, Mrs. William
Frleherg, Mrs. Thomas Muir and Mrs.
J. Jacob Tranchellwho was elected at
a later meeting to the presidency of
the women's auxiliary of the general
organization. In the evening the guests
were entertained at a ehtful pro- -
gram at the Multnomah hotel, followed

the Chamber of Commerce, and this
evening will participate In the banquet
served for the Master Builders' associ-
ation at Multnomah hotel.

Jefferton High to Entertain
Jeferson high school glee clubs will

present "O Hara San," Edwin Johns
ton's Japanese opera, at the school au

torlum tonight. George Wilbur Reed
has been directing the opera. Frances
Waldron will take the part of O Hara
San ; Frank Lacey that of O Kashl
Kintara ; Gault Patton, Kinaya; Alice
Aldrich. O Loya San : Christian Klsky,
the prince ; Alice Schmidt, O Laka

n. arm w umar west tnat or lo- -
kiscki. i ne siutrenrs nave Deen worn- -
lng for several months upon the opera.

Fashion, Hint
. nrpared espciallv rlWc

WWUHHAl.

Graceful and Stylish

A suit that meets every requirement
of style and good taste Is this model In
midnight blue velour. The skirt Is a
four piece gathered affair with applied
side gores distended at top. The front of
the blouse iaoket is In panel effect
iengthened at the lower edge and turned
under. Collar and narrow belt are of
M material. Medium size requires four
yards 54 inch material,

j 6 ffl to 20
pr,ce 2? skJrt No ,60g glzc9 u

Bill to Establish
Peace Time Policy
Of Merchant Marine

Washington, Feb. 27. (U. P.
Framing of a bill to establish a peace
time merchant marine policy will be

t started within two ,weeks. Chairman
Jonos of the senate commerce commit-
tee said today. Hearings on this sub-

ject will be concluded this week, it Is
expected. Private ownership and opera-

tion of American ships with provisions
against foreign control are expected to

rpHAT the new soda clerk down at the
a- - Soiled Spoon works so fast he

makes us nervous.

JirThat the With the Oreen
Eyes was on the car again last eve
ning.

That she loLa though she
might have had the "flu."

That Jerry tore the stuffing cut
of his bed and scattered it all
around the basement floor.

Highlit !ooksThat at like circus
time out around the automobile
show.

That if the true story of the au-
tomobile men's "Jinks" were writ-
ten it would probably make Inter-
esting reading.

That it was ?bitough at times.

That the fuel pile Is sinking rap-
idly.

That we don't expect It to survive
until spring.

That the beetlooking chorus girls
are always on the end.

That the miikrnen would make
babies of us all.

That the reason Borne papers are
delayed In delivery is because the
streetcar motorman forgets to throw
the bundle off at the proper des-
tination.

ma
That he then takes the bundle

around with him on another trip.a nThat we're not getting rich at It,
but we're having more fun chasing
smiles than we'd have chasing dol-
lars.

You're Irish and We Love You
That's our guess as to your na-

tionality, correspondent who signs
as "One of Your Admirers," and in
answer to your query, we beg to
state that we have noticed that an
afternoon newspaper is knocking
the Alcazar since that theatre's ad-
vertising has been withdrawn, but
we've talked the thing over with
Manager Everett and decided that
the best thing to do is to treat the
matter with silent contempt

Sure, They Auto
The Stroller:

I have noticed that the auto show
advertising fails to state, in the va-
rious advertisements in the dally
papers, the price of admission. Is
it that they are ashamed to publish
he price of admission to see some-
thing they want to sell you after
you get inside? It appears to me it
would be only right to have the
dealers pay for the expense of the
show from which they benefia.
rather than the public. Kindly state
In your columns the price charged
for admission to the auto Bhow.

W. C. L. JR.

We can accept no adv. in this
col.. W. C L., but we'll tell the
world that all it cost us to see the
show was one smooth dime for war
tax and we hope Uncle Sam gets
it, though we have our doubts.

S R.

Film Company Incorporates
Incorporation papers of the Ore-C-ol

Film company, a local motion picture
production concern, were filed with the
county clerk Wednesday. The firm was
incorporated for $100,000 and the papers
were signed by A. D. Frost, Josephine
E. Frost and O. D. Woodward. Colorado
and Oregon capital is said to be backing
the new enterprise.

studies of aid to any Intending to take
a medical course.

, . . .
Colonel J. F. Koester. U. R A., will

Inspect the National Guard organiza
tions of the Third Oregon In Portland
on the following dates : Regimental
headquarters and staff. March 9 ; headquarters company. March 3 ; supply
company, March 4 ; machine gun com
pany, March ; Company E, March 8 ;

Company F, March 9 : Company G",
March 10 : Company H, March 11 ; Com-
pany I, March 12.

e

officers' schoolThursday night was well attended at
the Armory. Colonel C. C. Hammond
and staff held an informal meeting In
his headquarters to consider various
matters. Owing to the occupation of
the Armory by the truck exhibitors,
no drills are being held this week.

Horses In Iceland are shod With
sheep horns and thoe in the Sudan are
fitted with camel skin socks.

AMUSEMENTS

Faielaetlag Mo ileal I
.

F.xtraTsgaasa ' Portland Ever
Had"H-Mo-

it

Verdict Lait Wight's F
Crowd ( I

HEILIG Broadway at Taylor
rHO.VE MAIN t

TONIGHT, 8:15 TOMOBnOW
NIGHT

8PFCIAL PRICE- -

MAT. TOMORROW, 2:15

STUPENDOUS SPECTACULAR

MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA

EXCELLENT I STUNNINGI
CAST I I CHORUS I

TCNFKUI. MEI.OUIFH
MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION

EVE'8-Floo- r. 2 ; Bakony. 6 rows
. $1.60, 17 rows f 1 : Gallery. 7 rows
v reserved 75c, admission bOc
SPECIAL PRICE SAT. MAT. Floor,

$1.60; Balcony, 8 rows $1. 1) rows
60e.

TICKETS NOW SELLING

3Ftm Arts

Motion Picture
Acting and Make-U- p

rroducina; picture com pan leu ar now
to start work in Portland.fireparlnK will he unod t salaries

of $5 00 to $15.00 per dny. This offica
will hs prepared to furnlHh talent
and types for the vhHouh companies,
Whv not ret practical experience
with a qualified Director, which will
enable you to fill one of the many
positions that will be open?

Barney Fiirey, Director.
Lester B. I'hllllps, Manager.

For appointment, phone Tldwy. 1677
312 Beck Bids;., Broadway at Oak

HipofiE
TOOaV TONIQHT

VAUDEVILLE PHOTOPLAY
MISS DAISY DEAN & CO.

"THE ORISIS"
"THE OTHER HALF"

PICTURE OP OMRISTIAN SOICNOE
APPLIED TO DISPUTSS OF CAPITAL

AMD LABOR
JONES AND OEOROIA, "A Llttl IHw
Uvm.nt' ; LUTES BROTHERS, "Tl W Is-

anti f thp lVt": THE FOUR RILLPOST.
ER8," (nnir1y and Mum- .- (RNEST JONES,
Clawiral Jsr.z on tli Xjlophunc; OHON9
TOI DUO, Ohlna Msrvls st Jutillnf and

M.glc and Th.tr Hp.oi.ruUr "DIVE
THROUGH KNIVES"

Kiddles' Balloon Day Saturday Afternoon.

TMB BISTf) IN VAUOIVILkl
Nights: Sun., 15o lo fl.28) Mon., TuaaU

Hoto SI .00.
4 MsU.. Sun., Mon., Tuas., Wtd., 1Bo U 7(a

EMMA OARUS
Marino a Malar! Ed Morton!

JACK KENNEDY A OO.
Jack Hughss Duoi Klnoorams

Topics of Ui Day.

MLLE. PLORBNZ AMES
and ADELAIDE

RHEA A OO. WINTHROP
This show closes with to UatiSM

February 28.

BAKERSTO0K COMPANY
Tonight All Wm Mali. Wad.. Sat.

Tna Oomody Wrlti tho Big Punch

Get There Brown
Noit Wsok THE WILLOW TREE

Tonight --.All Wsok Mats. Wad., Sat.

ALCAZARIn tht Matslvo Operetta Success

'LITTLE BOY BLUE"
With Mabol Wilbur and 40 Paopla.

Noit, The Man Who Owns Broadway.

IP ANTAGE S
MAT. DAILY tiSO

The Delight of Young America
IIILIM COMEBV CIRCIH

With "Sunny Jim" and "Frisco" a tho Prtnat- -'
pal Stare of an Exceptional Oroup of Equina andj

Canine Performers.
SIX OTHER BIO ACTS.

Tbrea Performance Dally Nlsht Cortala at
7 asd .

LY R I C MUSI0AL
TOON

Mate. Daily at Nights st 7 and
DILLON and FRANKS

With tlie Rosebud OHerue. Big Oempany
of SO People In v

"THE QUACKS"
A Sceeem From tart lo Finish.

CHORUS OIRLS' CONTEST TONIGHT

CIRCLE FOURTH
al WASH.

TOMORROW
CHAS. RAY In

"Crooked Straight"
.Also nub Pollard Comedy '

"WHY OO HOME" and The Path New

Learnto Dance
AT NEW BROADWAY DANO-IN- O

AOADEMY. Portlands Ple--
WS Ballroom, Broadway a Main

L DANCING 4UARMNTEED
FOR SsTbo OR MONEY RE.
FUNDED. PROF. R. O. WAL
TON, graduate at ,OuUe School
and on of the Itadlnf tceebffs
of M time polls, will otien a

for dancing la tho NEW
BROADWAY HALL, MONDAY,
FEB, ZS. CLASS AND PRI-
VATE LESSONS DAILY. Heeeet
1 to P. M. and to P. M.
Dally fscept Sunday. Mender
Night Olase. I U 11 P.M.
LESSONS S.00.

Phenoss Autematlo MS-I- E.

eoadwa SSSO fee further taiferwieUen.
oeneine atari wees ssssn

By 6. R. Jr.
because of Its decidedly

FtO&ABLT athmosphere and a type
of fun. humor and action with which
our playgolnf populace is not familiar,

Little Red Ridint Hood," opening at
the Hell!? last night for the end Of

the week, doesn't get over especially
strong until toward the end of the
piece, ywhen a auggeetlon of modern
"Jats'r In the music rather tunes
things up.

The attraction, billed aa a musical
fantasy of nursery rhymeland, Is rath-
er a series of stage tableaux, a num-
ber of them beautiful and effective,
with mualc and dances and comedy
skits interspersed throughout A sug-
gestion of the story of "Little Red Rid-

ing Hood" runs through the piece as a
buffer for the situations and dialogue.

J. V. Barrett-Lennar- d aa King Cole,
and jonnny usoorna as jia moiner
Hubbard, are the chief funmakers, with
lntratt rfnrrtnr Q 1 n An little Dor
othy MacKay as Red Riding Hood, and
Miss zara unmon as uoy mue. ion
Hunt or the Village Blacksmith, enter
tains with his sonorous, well-train-

voice and a Scottish dance, and a cos-

ter skit by Harriet Fawn and Charles
Cardie is one of the high lights of fun.

"Little Red Riding Hood" goes to-

night, tomorrow afternoon and tomor-
row night.

Fraternal Notes
Star lodge. I. O. O. F., Thursday

nlh r iAalvr1 1 i a rnlirA.tirtnn for rnTfl- -
bershlp, and 30 members of the lodge
who are policemen, promise to bring in
25 a month the rest of the year. The
lodge has started to double Its member-
ship this year. The lodge Is consider-
ing plans to build near Alblna and Kil- -
llngsworth avenue.

TT.e lant renueat of Mrs. H. T. Hand,
who died in this city February 13. was
that the entertainment of the officers
and delegates of the district convention
of the Rebekahs meeting today at Ken- -

n h nut hv her husband as
they had planned it. Accordingly
Brother Hand had prepared refresh-
ments at noon, and hi a large home at
120 East Russet street, was occupied
by a number of guests today.

Al Kader temple. Shrlnera, will have
an Important session at the Pyth-
ian building. West Park and Yam-
hill streets, Saturday evening. Every
meeting Is Important now, as the tlmo
rapidly approaches for the Imperial
Bhrlne national meet In Portland and
many questions must be reported upon
and new ones presented. Every Shriner
is urged to attend and assist in the work.

Washington commandery, Knights
Templars. Tuesday afternoon had a large
attendance at Its session o confer the
degrees of Order of the Temple, at East
Eighth and East Burnslde. In com-

mon with all branches of the Masonic
fraternity the Knights Templar is re-

ceiving an unusual number of applica-
tions.

Ellson encampment Tuesday evening
had an open meeting with an attractive
program at I. O. O. F. temple, 226 Alder
street. "Dancing followed the entertain-
ment.

Oregon assembly, United Artisans.
TnKlav nle-h- t held an attractive meet
ing in W. O. W. temple. Class degree
work was given.

Ivanhoe lodge, Knights of Pythias,
held its usual weekly meeting In Pyth-
ian building Tuesday evening, with a
class of 1 to receive the rank of knight.
The class stood a splendid examination
la open lodge In the rank of esquire pre-

vious to the final degree of knight be-
ing given. After adjournment the ef

temple, the dramatic Inner
order, held its sessions.

Members of Tabor lodge. Degree of
Honor, will entertain their families and
friends tonight at Montavllla.

Anchor council. Security Benefit asso-
ciation, held a successful and well at-

tended dance and social at W. O. W.
temple Tuesday evening.

fit Johns council. Security Benefit as-

sociation. Monday evening had a larg--

attendance and class initiation. L. M.
Thomas, state manager, addressed the
council.

Woodlawn lodge, I. O. O. F.. Monday
night conferred the third degree upon a
class of four, followed by refreshments,...

The county clerks had their Innings
at Lents Monday night when the Ma-son- lo

team of that calling conferred de-
grees at the Lents lodge. A banquet
followed the degree work. Many visitors
were In attendance from Portland lodges.

lTks i mi sn dsaVSsT

ou spread it on
. a

the cake like butter
on bread

HIP-O-LIT- E is luscious .

marsh mallow of "spreadable"
consistency, tlrictiy ready for

. You merely spread it on
the layers and over the cake as
you spread butter on bread!
This for plain marsh mallow
filling and frosting, while the
more ambitious "Lady Balti-
more " "Fig." "Nut," ''Choco-
late, 'Cocoanut," and others
is endless variety are quite as
easily prepared, merely by
mixing in the fruit or out
ingredients. ' Wonderful l"
you'll say.

. To really enjoy life,
all you need is a
jar of HIP-O-LiT- E.

Your grocer has it.

HIP-O-LIT- E

a ready to usfjtfgrshnalbv Crtme

By Helea HatehUSa
TTONORINO Mrs. Alfred Tucker, who

is a visitor in Portland for a short
time, Mrs. James D. Hart was hostess
for a tea this afternoon at her borne
on Montgomery drive, guests for the oc-

casion including a number of the old
friends of Mrs. Tucker, who formerly
made her home here. Presiding at thetea table were Mrs. H. A. Sargent, Mrs.
Horage S Butterfleld, Mrs. Mark Gill
and Mrs. S. S. Montague.

Mrs. Tucker is the guest of Mrs. C. N.
Huggins during her Etay in the city.
In a few days she expecta to leave Pott-lan- d

to Join her husband In Montreal,
Canada, where they will make their
home.

On Saturday, Mrs. Tucker will arain
be honored at a luncheon, for which
Mrs. w. J. Fowler will be hostess. Mrs.
Tucker will also be a visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. O'Reilly
during her visit here.

Mrs. T. H. Williams and son. Parrlsh
Williams, returned to the city early in
the week from New Tork city, where
the latter was recently 111 with pneu-
monia. Mr. Williams Will remain in
Portland until he regains his strength.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn will leave
Portland for New York In the near fu-
ture to sail March 20 for England.
They will visit Mr. Dunn's relatives in
London and will also make a trip to
France before their return to America.
They expect to be absent from the city
about three months.

Mrs. William II. Nunn was the ruest
of honor at a tea and reception given
xnursaay arternoon at the borne of Mrs.
Lucius Allen Lewis. Mrs. Nunn will
leave Portland Monday for the East
and expects to sail for Europe in the
near future. Presiding at the tea urna
at the tea were Mrs. Solomon Hlrsch,
Mrs. W. B. Ayer, Mrs. Helen Ladd Cor-be- tt

and Mrs. J. B. Montgomery. As
slating about th rooms were Mrs. Mor-
timer Hall Hartwell, Mrs. F. O. Mlnott,
Mrs. Reade M. Ireland, Mrs. Lewis
Mills. Mrs. Esther Tucker and Miss
Margaret Hewett.

a
Portland Heights club will give an

Informal dance this evening at the
clubhouse for members and their
friends. The committee for this month
Includes Mrs. James B. Kerr, Mrs. John
H. Burgard, Mrs. C. A. Burckhardt and
Mrs. Charles Deyette.

The girls club of the Community
Service will be host for a dancing party
in Neighbors of Woodcraft hall, at 19
Taylor street, on Saturday evenirtg.
Patronesses for the event include Mrs.
Wilson Johnston, Mrs. Loyal B. Stearns,
Mrs. W. O. Van Schuyver, Mrs. Roger B.
Slnnott, Mrs. Howard Mather, Mrs.
Elizabeth Andrus, Mrs. Warren Keeler,
Mrs. George T. Gerlinger, Mrs. D. IL
Diamond, Mrs. Guy Strohm, Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Skene, Mrs. C. Alvord, Mrs. O.
A. Lyman. Mrs. I. D. Peters. Mrs. Frank
Jfau, Mrs. W. D. Wheelwright, Mrs.
James B. Kerr, Mrs. Margaret Sharp,
Mrs. Harold Wendel, Mrs. Charles F.
Berg. Miss Lucia Morris. To cover the
expense of the dance a charge of 10
cents will be made for the girls and
25 cents for the men.

Mrs. Retta O. Clark of Portland and
the Rev. Allen Richard Laudy of Everett,
Wash., were quietly married In the
presence of relatives and a few Intimate
friends at the Cloverdale United Breth-
ren parsonage. Wednesday at 2 :30
o'clock. Rev. Walter Reynolds officiat-
ing. Rev. and Mrs. Laudy leave Satur-
day for their home at Everett, Wash.

Irvington club will be host for an In-

formal dancing party at the clubhouse
this evening, in celebration of George
Washington's birthday. The affair will
not be a costume dance, but the decora-
tions and program of the evening will
be In keeping with the Washington
birthday idea. The committee Includes
Mrs. Garrett N. Versteg. cha'rman :

Mrs. J. L. Bowman, Mrs. Thomas Wynne
Watts, Mrs. Henry M. Hendershott and
Mrs. R. M. Irvine.

Among the Portland folk In California
are J. Oren Thomas, R. R. Brennan, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Harmon, who are regis-
tered at the Bellevue hotel..

A dancing party was given In honor
of Miss Dorothea Tatum recently at the
country hofher of her aunt, Mrs. Eunice
Froeschle, at Cape Horn, Wash. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Froeschle chaperoned
the young people. Those who enjoyed
the affair were the Misses Esther and
Luclle Brown, "Elizabeth Costello, Stella
and Pauline Gory, Rosie Mickley, Ge- -

Below Tenth

BOSTON SHOE
STORE

129 FOURTH STREET
Between Washington and Alder

Opposite Circle Theatre

LADIES! Just a
Word in the
Interest of
Your Purse

MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA
HETL.IG Bmadwar at Tartar. "Little Bed

Riding Hood," English extravaganza, with
rouaio.

VATTDEVILLE
PANTAGES Broadway at Aider. Blah eli a

TanderUla and photoplay feature!. Afternoon
and oreoing. Program change Monday after-
noon.

LOEWS HIPPODROME Broadway at Yam-
hill. Direction Ackerman 4k Hrri. Vaude-
ville and photoplay features. Afternoon and
Ucht.

DRAMATIC STOCK
BAKER Broadway between Morriaon and Alder.

The Baker sUa company in "Get There
Brown." 8:20. Matinee Wednesday and
Saturday, 2:80.

MUSICAL FARCE .
ALCAZAR Eleventh and Morriaea. Alcazar

Mo Icil Player, in "Little Boy Blue." 8:20.
Matineee Wednesday and Saturday. 2:80.

LYRIC Fourth and Stark. Musical farce,
"The Quack,." Matinee dally at 2. night
7 and 9.

PHOTOPLATS
COLUMBIA Sixth at Stark. Taylor Holmes In

"Nothing but the Truth." 11 a. m. to 11
6EHTT

m.
Broadway at Stark. Norms

In "The Daughter of Two Worlds."
II a. m. to Hp. m.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Hope Hamp-
ton in "A Modern Salome." 11 a. m. to
1 1 p. m.

PEOPLES West Park and Alder. Dorothy Hil
ton in "Black Is White." 11 a. m. to 11
p. to.

STAR Washington at Park. "Beware of
Strangers. " 11 a. m. to 11 p. in.

BIVOLI Washington at Part. Jack Pickford
in "The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come."
11a. m. toll p. m.

CIRCLE Fourth and Washington. Dorothy
Dalton In "L'Apache. 9 a. m. until 4 o clock
thd following morning-- .

SUNSET Washington and Broadway. Mabel
Normand in "Jinx." lls.ra.toll p. m

Censors Put Ban
On 'Tong Man'

On recommendation of W. W. Banks,
an attorney representing local Chinese,
"The Tong Man," a motion picture ad-
vertised for showing at the Hippodrome
tomorrow, has been rejected .and con-
demned by two members of the local
board of censors, on the ground that
the film might incite race antagonism.
The film is to be given another viewing
today by the entire membership of the
board of censors and Mayor Baker.
"The Tong Man," was originally passed
by the censors, without elimination, on
December 4 last year.

The Pair Crop
Geek I've Just bought my wife a

pair of eye glasses and my daughter
a pair of earrings and my boy a new
pair of shoes.

Guke Lucky you aren't two-heade- d

and have to buy hats by the pair.

Why Peter Rabbit

Plain stubbornrwaa you'll always find
In one who will not chance his mind.

Peter Rabbit was scamDerlnar ahaad
of the Black Shadows across the snow-cover- ed

Green Meadows straight toward
tne Old Orchard. Peter was in a hurry
to get there. He always wants to hurry
across open spaces because he never feels
quite safe where there is nothing to hide '
under. He had stolen away from the '

dear Old Briar-patc- h unknown to timid j

other side of the dear Old Briar-patc-h and
reier naa laiten uie opportunity to slip l

away. You see, he knew that she
would think him foolish and reckless to,
leave the dear Old Briar-patc- h.

"I've done It any number of times be-
fore." muttered Peter as he hopped
along, lipperty-lipperty-li- p. "I've done
it any number of times before and there
isn't any reason why I shouldn't do it
again. Mrs. Peter is altogether too nerv-
ous and timid. I guess I can take care
of myself, no matter what happens.
Once I reach the old stonewall on the
edge of the Old Orchard I will have
nothing to fear. There are ever bo many
places In that old wall where I can find
safety. In fact, that old wall is quite
as safe as the dear Old Briar-patch- ,"

As a matter of fact Peter felt quit
carefree. He had been over to the Old
Orchard so many times without running
into danger that he no longer thought
of the possibility of danger lurking there.
It was good to stretch his legs. For
three days he had hardly put his nose
outside the dear Old Briar-patc- h, and in
tne oear Old Briar-patc-h there was little
opportunity to getting any real exercise.
So Peter scampered along, lipperty-Mp-perty-U- p,

across the snow-cover- ed Green
Meadows toward tne Old Orchard and
wondered if he would be lucky enough
to find a frozen apple on the ground.
He hoped he would, it would be a wel-
come change from bark which had been
his chief food for some time.

Peter was about two thirds of the way
to the Old Orchard whery a sudden "and
terrible sound caused htm to stop short
and crouch down perfectly stllL It made
him shiver and it set his heart to going
pit-a-p- pita-pa- t, pit-a-p- -It

was the hunting call of Hooty, the
Owl, and there is no sound which strikes
terror to the hearts of the little people of
the Green Forest and the GreeiTMeadows

of La Grande was also among the
speakers. High school students gave
musical selections.

"Original Friendship" was the sub-
ject of an Interesting address given
Tuesday before the members of the
Woman's Ad club by J. H. Joyce, a
member of the board of directors of the
Portland Community Service associa
tion. Joyce set forth the plans and pur-
poses of the association as being a
movement to provide happy and whole-
some social and recreational activities
for the thousands of young men and
women In the city who are without
homes and who live in rooms in cheap
hotels, lodging houses, etc., and have
r.o social life, and no way of meeting
the right sort of young people. Walter
Jenkins, song organizer for community
service, led in a community sing. Miss
Mildred Nichols gave violin numbers,
with Norrls B. Stone at the piano. Wil
liam P. Stranborg spoke on the forth-
coming Ad men's convention to be held
in Spokane.

The ladles' aid society of the Ml
pah Presbyterian church, corner Nine
teenth and Davis streets, will give a so
clal in the church parlor this evening at
8 o'clock. All will be welcome.

National Guard
In accordance with the policy of

Colonel C. C. Hammond to induce re-
turned veterans to assume command
whenever possible in the Third Oregon,
Major Eugene Moshberger has been ap-
pointed to his old battalion name com-
mand in the new Third Oregon. Ha
went overseas as commander of the
Third battalion and has accepted the
command of the same battalion in the
new Third Oregon, succeeding Major
Milton L. Meyers, resigned.

The medical staff of the Third Ore-
gon is now under command of Major
George F. Koehler, one of the well
known physicians of the city. Young
men enlisting in the medical corps will
receive valuable Instruction In matters
of surgery, hospital work and various

Changed His Mind

to quite the degree that does this fierce
hunting call of the one person they most
fear at night.

That call came from over on the far
side of the Old Orchard. Right away,
Peter lost all desire to visit the Old
Orchard that night. He wished, with all
his might, that he hadn't left the dear
Old Briar-rmtr- h. iru f1rt ,yntirVt - -
to turn and scamper back there as fastas nis long legs would take him. But it

He started across for the Green Forest
In big Jumps.

was a long way back to the dear Old
Briar-patc- h, and not so much na hush
under which he could hide, in all that
distance. The Green Forest was nearer,
On the edge of it was a fine, old bramble-t-
angle, where more than once Peter

Once more the terrible voice of JTootw
the Owl. rang out Once more Peter's
heart went plt-a-p- plt-a-p- and little
shivers ran all over him. But this timene was able to tell just where that dread
ful sound came from. "Hooty is In thetop of that tall fir tree Just beyond the
Old Orchard." thought Peter. "Even if
oe snouid see me running I will have
time to reach that old bramble-tangl- e on
the edge of the Green Forest."

Ha didn't waste another second. He
started across for the Green Forest in
btg jumps, and ha didn't stop until he
was safely in the 'friendly bramble-tangl- e.

He turned and snarled angrily
in the direction of Hooty. the OwL He
knew that there was no chance now fora Rabbit dinner that night. Quito, with-
out knowing it, Hooty had upset Reddy's
plan.

(Copyright, mo, by T. W. Borfma)

The next story: Reddy Fox Tries An-
other Plan.

We U match this pTor1.
handsome brogue 22 St Sr5fS3T?

Swn- - 'm ,ttBmeU1 "tf 55 95Oxford with those
selling in other stores for two to four
dollars more and you be
the sole judge

BAB Y'S
FIRST OUTFIT

VERY SPECIAL

59 PIECE LAYETTE

48 pieces are all ready to use
Included: 2 outing diapers, 12 Red Star diapers,
3 woo! bands, 3 Merino shirts, 3 pairs cashmere
hose. 2 blankets, l quilted pad, l piece rubber
sheeting. 1 lap towel. 2 small towels, 2 wash
cloths, 2 flannelette wrappers, l knit jacket, 2
cards safety pins, 1 "Handee-Bab- y bath bed.

1 1 pieces, cut or stamped ready to make, including
ribbons, buttons, crochet and embroidery threads (or
finishing

1 nainsook dress. 1 nainsook slip, 3. dimity slips,
2 nainsook certrudes, 3 flannel geftrudes, 2 paisy
nighties.

Copy of Holt's "Care and Feeding of Children" free.

Portland's

New Natatorium and Baths
Broadway and Madison

offers unexcelled facilities for

Swimming and Bathing
for

men, women and children, 10 A. M. to 10:15 P. M.

All modern convenience. Pure running water at
all times. 5000 square feet of swimming surface.

Accommodating 400 bathers.388 Morrison


